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LIST OF NEWAND RENEWING
SUBSCRIBERS
Clarissa Atkinson (renewal); Harvard Divinity School,45 Francis Avenue,
Cambridge MA 02138
Laura Barefield (renewal), University of Wisconsin - Madison, 401 N. 14th Street,
Arkadelphia AR 71923 Interests: Middle English literature, chronicle,
romance, woman writers.
Bonnie Birk (renewal), S35 W35601 Highway D, Dousman WI 53118
Joyce Coleman (renewal), Department of English, University of North Dakota,
P.O.Box 7209,Grand Forks ND 58202
Sister Mary C. Davlin, O.P. (Renewal), Rosary College, River Forest IL 60305
Marilynn Desmond. New E-mail: mdesmon@bingsuns.cc.binghamton.edu
Prof. Diane Desrosiers-Bonin (new subscriber), Universite McGill, Departement
de langue et litterature francaises, 3460 McTavish, Montreal, Quebec H3A 1X9
CANADA Tel: (514)398-5019,Fax: (514)398-8557. Research/Teaching:
Litterature francaise - femmes ecrivains du XVIesiecle
Mary Elizabeth Ellzey (renewal), Department of English, Shepherd College,
Shepherdstown WY 25443
Judith Ferster (renewal), Department of English, North Carolina State
University, Box 8105, Raleigh NC 27695
Maris Fiondella (renewal), 88 High Hill Road, Wallingford CT 06492
Gerry Guest (renewal), 19105 Plummer Drive, Germantown MD 20876
Margret Hannay (renewal), Department of English, Siena College, 515 Loudon
Road, Loudonville KY 12211-1462
M. Diane F. Krantz (renewal), 1113 Country Hills Drive, Apt. H1, Ogden UT
84403
E. Ann Matter (renewal), Department of Religious Studies, University of
Pennsylvania, Box 36 CH, Philadelphia PA 19104
IS
Emma Mawkes (new subscriber), Lecturer, Griffith University, 31 Birdwood St.,
Innaloo, 6018,Australia E-mail: E.Hawkes@hum.gu.edu.au
Katherine L. Mc.Kinley (new subscriber), Department of English, Campbell
University, PO Box 507, Buies Creek NC 27506.Home: 5813Saddleseat Drive,
Raleigh NC 27606 Interests: classics; late medieval poetry; manuscript studies.
June Hall McCash (renewal), Department of Foreign Lang. & Lit., Middle
Tennessee State University, P.O. Box 79, Murfreesboro TN 37132
Dr. Karen Moranski (new subscriber), English Program, Brookens 487,
University of Illinois at Springfield, Springfield IL 62794-9243
Mary Jane Morrow (renewal), 19 Pinnacle Road, Durham NC 27705
Karen E. Mura (renewal), Department of English, Susquehamma University,
Selinsgrove PA 17870
Deborah Nelson (renewal), Department of French Studies, Rice University,
Houston TX 77251
Barbara Newman (renewal), Department of English, Northwestern University,
Evanston IL 60208
Anita Obermeier (renewal), Department of English, Arizona State University,
P.o.Box 870302,Tempe AZ 85287-0302
Charlotte Camille Pilgrim (new subscriber), Columbia University, 9-11 N.
Maltezou Str., 17455Alimou, Athens, Greece
E-mail: ccp1@cunixf.cc.columbia.edu. Interests: Christine de Pizan
Nydia Rivera-Gloeckner (renewal), 293 Anderson Road, Yardley PA 19067-3434
MaryLynn Saul (new subscriber), Worcester State College, 486 Chandler Street,
Worcester MA 01602 E-mail: msaul@worc.mass.edu.
Connie Scarborough (renewal), Department of Romance Languages, University
of Cincinnati, Cincinnati OH 45221
Anne M. Schuchman (new subscriber), Casa Italiana,24 W. 12th St., New York
University, New York NY 10011 E-mail: ams8050@is.nyu.edu
m
Angela Weislang (new subscriber), Department of English, Seton Hall
University, 400S. Orange Ave., S. Orange NJ 07079. Home: 474 Fifth St. #3,
Brooklyn NY 11215 Tel: (718)369-2546 E-mail: Weislang@lanmail.SHU.edu
Kelly Wickham-Crowley (renewal), Department of English, Georgetown
University, Washington D.C. 20057-1048
DIRECTORY UPDATE
Karen Arthur, Asst. Professor. Dept. of English, University of Toronto, 33
Glebemount Ave., Toronto, Ontario M4C 3R5 CANADA
E-mail: karthur@epus.utoronto.ca
Garrett Epp, Assoc. Professor, Dept. of English, University of Alberta,
Edmonton, Alberta T66 2E5 CANADA E-mail: Garrett.Epp@UAlberta.ca
Charles G. Nelson, Professor of German, German Dept., Tufts University,
Medford MA 02155 E-mail: cnelson@emerald.tufts.edu
Miriam Shadis, Asst. Professor of Women's Studies, Ohio University, 33 Lorene
Ave., Athens OH 45701 E-mail: mshadis1@ohiou.edu
Dr. Silke Tammen, Asst. Professor of Art History, Kunstgeschichtliches Seminar,
Moorweidenstr. 18,20148 Hamburg, Germany
Andrew Taylor, Dept. of Languages and Literatures, Northern Kentucky
University, Highland Heights KY41099 E-mail: taylor@nku.edu
Dana-Linn Whiteside, Instructor, Binghamton University, 158 Oakleaf Lane,
Pittsburgh PA 15237 E-mail: phi95kkh@rzaix340.rz.uni-leipig.de
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SUBSCRIPTIONS
MFN is published twice a year, fall and spring. In the U.S.subscriptions are $18
($15for students and independent scholars) and are for two academic years (four
issues). InCanada: $19. In Europe: $22. In the Middle or Far East: $25. Institutions
in the U.S.:$27.Non-U'S. institutions: write for price. Please return the form below
to: MFN, CSWS,1201-University of Oregon, Eugene OR 97403-1201. All checks
must be made payable to MFN. Please do not send checks written on foreign
banks in U.S. dollars! Please use an International Money Order.
NAME
ADDRESS (TO WHICH YOU WANT MFN SENT)
ACADEMIC AFFILIAnON (IF NOT IN ADDRESS)
RESEARCH AND/OR TEACHING INTERESTS
UNITED KINGDOM SUBSCRIBERS
Subscribers in the U.K. may receive their copies of MFN directly from a British
representative: Lesley Johnson, School of English, University of Leeds, Leeds,
England. Subscriptions are £8. Subscribers in other parts of Europe may go
through the UK representative (payment in pounds sterling) or through the Ll.S,
We regret that we cannot make up issues missing because of address changes
not reported to us before mailings.
m
LIBRARY GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS
I WOULD LIKETO SEND a subscription of MFN to the following
LIBRARY:
ATTENTION OF: (liBRARIAN)
BACK ISSUES
MFN will soon have back issues 6-21 plus bibliography from issues 1-9 available
for $30 (U.S.),$35 (Canada), or $40 (Europe). Please return this form with your
order to: MFN, Center of the Study of Women in Society, 1201 University of
Oregon, Eugene OR 97403-1201.
NAME
ADDRESS
ADVISORY BOARD ELECTION
PLEASEVOTE FOR FOUR CANDIDATES, KEEPING DISCIPLINARY
DIVERSITY IN MIND.
THE MAIL BALLOTIS ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE.
(Names of the current advisory board members are listed on the front cover of
the Newsletter.)
ARDIS BUTTERFIELD, English, University College, London. 13th and 14th c.
French lyric and narrative, Chaucer, medieval music, genre theory. Goals for
SMFS: I would continue to promote the Society's searching and questioning
approach to feminism and medieval studies, with a special concern to encourage
genuine interdisciplinary dialogue.
MARILYNN DESMOND, English and Comparative Literature, Binghamton
University. Christine de Pizan, Middle English and Old French literature,
classical tradition in medieval literature. Goals for SMFS: I consider the SMFS as
an organization that has worked to make space for feminist scholarship within
the standard academic discourses. I think that it will take vigilance to protect the
space we have claimed and activism to continue to claim recognition and respect
for feminist medieval scholarship.
DYAN ELLIOTT,History, Indiana University. Women, Sexuality, Spirituality.
Goals for SMFS: I wish to promote true interdisciplinarity and to build
intergenerational bridges between feminist scholars.
RUTH EVANS, English, University of Wales Cardiff. Feminist theory, Medieval
religious drama, critical theory, translation, medieval vernacular politics. I see
the Society continuing to develop feminist scholarship of the Middle Ages, to
include, as it does now, postmodernist understandings of gender, sexuality and
race, while insisting on posing questions about how to do that scholarship in
ways that are personally, politically and institutionally effective.
HELEN SOLTERER, French, Duke University. Late medieval French literature,
La querelle des femmes, Christine de PizanoGoals for SMFS: Intellectually and
politically, the SMFSshould aim for provocative and rigorous work. This is how
it began. This is how it should continue to change.
HARRIET SPIEGEL,English, California State University-Chico. Fables and beast
literature, gender issues in Old English, Middle English literature, Old French
literature. Goals for SMFS: I see the goals for the SMFS as two-fold: first, to
provide an active forum for research (I say forum, because I see feminist
scholarship as a communal endeavor) and second, to promote educational efforts
in a wide variety of contexts.
LISA WESTON, English, California State University-Fresno. Old and Middle
English, Old Norse, Celtic languages and literatures, gender and sexuality in
medieval texts. Goals for SMFS: The importance of SMFSlies in its ability to
bring scholars and their ideas together across disciplinary boundaries, and to
integrate scholarship and teaching. I am also interested in fostering the
involvement of graduate students and independent scholars.
MAIL BALLOT
____ Ardis Butterfield
____ Marilynn Desmond
____ Dyan Elliott
____ Ruth Evans
____ Helen Solterer
____ Harriet Spiegel
____ Lisa Weston
RETURN TO: Margaret Schleissner, Foreign Languages, Rider University,
Lawrenceville NJ 08648-3099 by April 15th.
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